**Trail Features and Notes**

- A scenic area with a creek and bluff. If heading south, watch for signs as the trail cuts back across the creek, into the trees, and straight up the hill.

*The trail goes in and out of many fields, so watch for markers.*

**Water Sources**

- **Creek**: Several intermittent stream and creek crossings.
- **Little Lake Creek & Big Lake Creek**: Usually have water. Will be a wet crossing after a good rain.

*Some areas are prone to flooding when the lake level is high. Remember to treat ALL water. You will find commercial water filters and chemical treatments at many outdoor/adventure/camping stores.*
**TRAIL FEATURES AND NOTES**

- **A**: Trail follows a property boundary. Straight up and down the steep hills.
- **B**: Deer camp. An old mine to the south and east.
- **C**: Trail runs along CR-547 for about .6 mi.

The trail crosses a pipeline several times. Watch for markers.

---

**WATER SOURCES**

- **Creek**: Several intermittent stream and creek crossings.
- **Otter Creek**: Wet crossing. Reliable.

Some areas are prone to flooding when the lake level is high. Remember to treat ALL water. You will find commercial water filters and chemical treatments at many outdoor/adventure/camping stores.
WATER SOURCES

- Wet Fork Creek: One of the bigger creeks on this section. Reliable. **No reliable water south of Wet Fork Creek.**

Remember to treat ALL water. You will find commercial water filters and chemical treatments at many outdoor/adventure/camping stores.

TRAIL FEATURES AND NOTES

- **A**: Trail runs along CR-547 for about .6 mi.
- **B**: Spur trail to University Forest Conservation Area and Wappapello State Park. Also a loop.
- **C**: Trail abruptly ends at road. No parking or trailhead. The trail crosses a pipeline several times. Watch for markers.
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Wappapello section of the Ozark Trail
Mile 26 to Mile 34
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